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EXAMINER
IS SUSPENDED

Kansas City~(*)—The "enforc-
ed idleness" of A. C. Utterhack, *up
ervising examiner for the Farm
Credit administration, has come to
an end with his suspension without
pay-—a suspension that Utterback is
preparing to fight.

The FCA auditor who receives
$700 a month salary, had been given
only two small tasks in the past fix
months since a dispute with his
superiors over a report he made on
* federally-financed bank for co-
operatives.

Word of his suspension by the
FCA reached him yesterday, and
Utterback said he was glad to bear
it

"It means that at last I will be
able to take my case to the secre-
tary of agriculture and to the civil
service commission if necessary," he
said.

The controversial bank report
made sensational charges which
FCA officials said were not borne
out. Utterback's assistant in the
audit, Roland W. Bush, resigned
from the FCA shortly after the
controversy began, and charged that
the agency was suppressing the re-
port on the bank for political rea-
sons and had asked* Utterback to
make changes in it.

I. W. Duggan, governor of the
FCA, lias denied that Utterback has
requested to revise his report, and
said he had been asked only to in-
clude evidence substantiating his
charges.

Western Front
(Continued from Pag« One)

mans blew the bridges east of
Mannheim.
Many Cities Threatened

Numerous cities were within
grasp of the charging Allies. Among
these were Kassel (217,085), 43
miles from the First army; Essen
(660,000), six miles from the Ninth,
and Heidelberg ($4,650), six miles
from the Seventh army.

Armies in the north were at these
positions before the blackout was
imposed; Hamm (52,000), eastern
exit of the Ruhr, 24 miles away;
Mulheim (136,805) 5; Gelsenkirch-
en (313.000), 6; Bodlum (303,000),
11; Oberhausen (191,805), 2; and
Dortmund (537,000), 19.

All the Rhine from Bonn to
Mannheim, a -winding stretch of
nearly 150 miles, was in Allied
hands.

The seventh army well beyond the
river Main put assault teams from
its 100,000 or more combat troops
east of the Rhine on a beeline for
the great Nazi party city of Nuern-
berg (431,000), 89 miles away.

Well over 23,000 Nazis — the
equivalent of more than two of the
65 divisions estimated to be fight-
ing- in the west-surrendered in a
single day.
Lift Mask Briefly"

Supreme headquarters lifted the
security mask only enough to dis-
close advances of 20 miles—and
those were just samples. Briefing
officers at headquarters took the
black tape "Western front line" off
their huge war map and kept apace
of the onrush by at least five arm-
ies on the loose with red arrows—
sometimes movea eastward every
hour.

All western Germany was being
chewed up swiftly. Allied armor was
moving as fast as it did through
France last fall, and with little op-
position.

North of the Ruhr where Ameri-
can infantry was riding British
tanks through the breach, supreme
headquarters said there was "ex-
tremely good progress,"

Spearheads were at least 20 miles
beyond the Dorsten-Borken-Bocholt
breakout line. Associated Press Cor-
respondent Ned Kordness said sev-
eral rivers had been crossed. The
Ems flows through Muenster; the
Weser courses through Bremen.
These aie the First main north-
south rivers in the path of the as-
sault.

Boeholt, key rail center of 33.000,
was captured. Field Marshal Mont-

gomery's headquarters said at 5:45
p. m. that the 21st army group was
storming ahead everywhere except
in the extreme north, where the Ger-
mans still fought for Emmench
with reinforcements from Holland.

The American First army alone
captured about 13,000 prisoners yes-
terday, including 5,696 German
wounded left behind in hospitals by
fleeing Wehrmacht. The army also
rescued 277 seriouslv wounded Am-
ericans in boxcars west of Wetzlar
The Third army captured 5 ^10 and
tbe British seized S.OOO. The Sev-
enth army took 2,100.

F. D. R. Pleased Over Plan
For Postwar Industrial Peace

Washington— (£>) — President
Roosevelt voiced pleasure today with
a labor-employer plan for postwar
industrial peace and termed such
cooperation essential to full employ-
ment when hostilities cease.

Two labor and one business lead*
er worked out a "code of princi-
ples" to submit to their respective
organisations with the idea of pro-
moting "the maximum degree of in-
dustiial peace and prosperity in
postwar America."

Mr. Roosevelt was advised of this
step in a letter addressed to hint
jointly by William Green, president
of the American Federation of La*
bor; Eric Johnston, president of the
Chamber of Commerce of the Unit-
ed States and Philip Hurray, presi-
dent of the Congress of Industrialj
Organizations. !

Writes Reply
"I am very pleased," the presi-

dent wrote in reply) "to learn of
your plans to organize a committee
of representatives of industry and
organized labor to ensure tbe con-
tinued close cooperation between la-
bor and management to win the war
and the peace.

"The close cooperation between la-
bor and management during the war j
has made possible our great and un- j
excelled achievements in war pro- j
duction. That close cooperation must j
be continued to make possible the
full employment of labor and capital
under our system of free competi-
tive enterprise when hostilities
cease."

Green, Johnston and Murray, for
their respective organizations,
agreed to set up a national commit-
tee to attain cooperation.
Offers Cooperation

Mr. Roosevelt said he would be
happy to cooperate with the trio in
every way possible and expressed
the desire they would report periodi-
cally to him on the progress they
make.

"The very act of the drafting of
this charter," they told the presi-j
dent, "is proof positive that freei
Americans, acting on their own j
initiative, can unite for peace as
well as war."

The plan received * chill recep-
tion, however, from the National
Association of Manufacturers. NAM
President Ira Mosher commented:

"Good as far as it goes bot. . . .
nowhere near specific enough."

Fire Truck Makes
"Run;" Net Loss
Pair of Trousers

A fire truck took & turn around
the block last night and Henry
Schiveiski is minus a pair of trou-
sers today and may be considering
giving up smoking, or at least he
will probably give up smoking in
bed

About 1:30 this morning, Henry
was enjoying his last smoke. But
before he finished the cigaret he
had fallen asleep and the cigaret
dropped onto his trousers at the
foot of the bed. Shortly thereafter,
he was awakened by smoke and
found his trousers burning. The
Wisconsin Rapids fire department
was summoned but found little dam-
age other than the loss of Henry**
trousers. Mr. Schiveiski rooms at
175 Second street north, practically
next door to the fire station.

The fire department also was
called about 3 o'clock yesterday af-
ternoon to put out a grass fire in
a vacant lot on Seventeenth avenue.
The fire was believed to have been
started by children who were play-
ing in the lots according to Fire
Chief August C. Milter.

Russians
from Pag* Ont)

of Kthlholz cape, their last toehold
on die East Prussian mainland ex-
cept north of Koenigsberg, and said
they had withdrawn to the Frische

a narrow sandspit extend-
ing from Danzig almost to Koenigs-

Services
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hold an evening communion service
at 7:30. St. John's Evangelical and
Reformed will have their evening
communion service at 7:45.

SS. Peter and Paul Catholic
church will have Veneration of the
Cross at 12:15 Friday noon follow-
ed by the mass of the Presancti-
fied. This will be followed by a
hymn, the Rosary, a hymn, Stations
of the Cross, and a sermon. At
2:30 there will be Devotions in hon-
or of Our Sorrowful Mother. Sta-
tions of the Cross will be at 7'SO.
Daring the morning there will be
private \isits to our Lord in the
Blessed Sacrament.

St. Lawrence Catholic church Will
have services from 1:30 to 3 in the
afternoon at which time there will
be the Rosary, Litany, and "Way of
the Cross."

First English Lutheran churches
has announced Good Friday services
to be held at 8 o'clock in the eve-
ning. The Church of St. John the
Evangelist will ha\e "The Way of
the Cross" Good'Friday senice at
7:30 in the evening.

Movie Goers Give $887
To Red Cross Drive

Mrs. Henrietta Eekardt. chairman
of the motion picture industry Red
Cross campaign in Wisconsin Rap-
ids, announced today that $887,79
has been turned over to the Red
Cross.

This amount represents the money
contributed by theater patrons of
"Wisconsin Rapids in the Wisconsin
and Rapids theaters. The response
by local citizens resulted in a 100
per cent gain over last year, it was
stated.

Mutinies Reported
Against Scuttling

London—(IP)—The Moscow ra-
dio said today in & German-lang-
uage broadcast that the crew of the
German aircraft carrier Graf Zejv

* pelin mutinied at an unnamed Bal-
tic port, against scuttling outers.

The gestapo seized the crew and
ship and took them to Kiel, the
broadcast added.

America's first successful air
flight, in a balloon, was made Jan-
iarv 7. 1793.

Casualties
(Continued from Page On«)

Pendleton, Calif., and was assigned
to the Fifth division. He earned four
battle stars.

In addition to his parents, he is
survived by three brothers, MT-Sgt.
Arthur Fitzgerald, serving In, the
marine air corps at Jacksonville,
Fla.; Hugh, in Milwaukee; and Al-
len, at Rudolph; and five sisters,
Everesta, at Milwaukee; Mrs. Ber-
nadine Beaton, Chicago; Mrs. Isa-
belle Sehanes, 111 Third avenue
north, and Doria and Charlotte at
home

Lieutenant Tomsyck a bombar-
dier on a B-17 Flying Fortress, bas-
ed in Italy, entered service in Octo-
ber, 1942, and went overseas late in
December, 1944. A graduate of Lin-
coln High school, he was employed
by Consolidated Water Power and
Paper company prior to his enlist-
ment. He received his commission at
Big Spring, Tex.

The lieutenant has two brothers
in service, Pvt. Frank Tomsyck, who
is home on furlough from Fort
Meade, Md., and Sgt. Nick Tomsyck,
•who is in thfe south Pacific area.

berff between the aea and the
Frisches lagoon.

Th* Russians reached the centei m
of Danzig, left alone by the fall of i forces.
the rival Polish port of Gdynia-]

Wires Hot Between "Big 3"
Capitals as Allies Advance

London—(*)—A sharp increase
in the flow of government commani-
cationa between {he capitals of the
"Big Three"—often a sign of im-
portant developments in the making
—coincided today with the sensa-
tional advance of Gen. Eisenhower's

nothing concrete in di-e ^ n o n g concree n -
nearby, ano~the Germans were giv- piomatic quarters to support the

'main streets and squares.
The Germans said the great city's

port and harbor installations were
destroyed and only the old fortress
area was being held. Moscow dis-
patches said most of the command*
era had abandoned their troops, es-
caping by sea, and a few submarines
were still lurking about hoping to
rescue more of the officers. Fall of
the city seemed likely to come ab-
ruptly.

A German plan to evacuate Gdy-
nia was broken up yesterday when

Clty's! atmosphere of victory in the air felt
throughout London, but reliable re-

hilarity among the British. For one
reason, southern England and Lon-
don still an within range of the
Nazi V-weappns, even with the
Germans being beaten hack.

Everyone is watching Field Mar-
shal Montgomery's rush on the
northern sector closely, therefore,
because the German rocket-firing
sites are believed to be in Holland.

ports said members of PrimeMini-
been ordered to remain close to
their posts. Arrangements also have
ster Churchill's war cabinet had
been made to call parliament back
into session if necessary during the
eight-day Easter recess.

WFHR Wffl Carry
Talk On ASTRP

The Army Specialized Training
Reserve program, which provides
college training for qualified 17-

the Russians rushed in and captur- down or operate on skeleton shifts,
ed 9,000 Germans standing at the stores will close from Good Friday

until Tuesday.
Women and children aie leading

the exodus from London for seaside
and country today.

The British are preparing for | year-old ^high school jsemors, vrijl be
their happiest Easter of the war. " * " ' *"
Easter is their best holiday of the
year.

War plants will be kept working,
but nearly eierything else wtllshut

docks.
The early fait of Koenigsberg,

capital of East Prussia, also was
probable. The population was re-
ported reduced to' the meat of dogs. Despite their belief that this is
and cats for food. I the eve of victory, there is not much

discussed by Col, F. Lute Krig-
baum, commanding officer of Dis-
trict No. Z of the Sixth Service
Command, in a radio interview of
interest to students and their par-
ents at 8:15 Friday evening over
radio station WFHR.

In this program, Colonel Krjg-
baum, who is a veteran of sen ice
in the first World war, wilt explain
what the army program provides in
the way of tuition, books, food,
lodging and uniforms.

Bridges Are Prize
Of South Pacific Isle

Marine Base in the South Pacific
—(IP)—Although luxuries on Pa-
cific islands are almost non-existent,
the furniture makers of Grand Rap-

ids would no into ecittuy vnt oat
convenience —th* bride*—go thii
one. They're made from thick,
heavy mahogany, and would b*
valued at anywhere from $15,00* to
$20,000 jn the States.

BEAD TRIBUNE WANT ADS.

Plan Your Easter Dinner
Around Michaels Fruits
And Vegetables-

Donors Qo
To Milwaukee

A blood donor bus, sponsored by
the Biron War Service club and
financed by William F. Huffman of
the club, made the trip to the Mil-
waukee blood donor center Tuesday.
Brayton Ochs had charge of the
group.

The 25 Central Wisconsin resi-
dents making the trip were Mr. and
Mrs. Oehs, Mrs. 3. F. Akey, Mrs.
Robert Boyarski, Mrs. John Simp-
son, Mrs. Harry Peterson, Phil No-
bles, Harry Hales, Ralph Turner,
George Welton and Russell John-
son, all of Biron; Mrs. Ed Stell-
macher, Mrs. Henry Schluter, Mrs.
Al Ketchum, Mrs. Nick Fritsche,
Mrs, Joe Kwasigroch, Miss Doris
Staak, Mrs. Gerald Spenee, L C.
Behrend and Gilbert Moll, all of
Wisconsin Rapids.

Mrs. H. H. Curt and Mrs. John
Long represented Nekoosa, Mrs. Joe
Arnold, Pitts\il3e; Mrs. George Hu-
ser and Mrs. Frank Arnold, Alt-
dorf.

Special Notice
All business places will be closed be-
tween 12 and 3 P. IVL Good Friday,
March 30, in Nekoosa and Port Ed-

wards.

Nekoosa Port Edwards Retail Ass'n

If It's Grown and First Quality . . .
Michaels Has It This Week-End

CALIF. NEW IMPERIAL FRESH PEAS, FLORIDA NEW
RED POTATOES, The Traditional Easter Vegetables.

SELECT THE BEST FOR COOKING VEGETABLES

Santa Marie Sno-Ball Cauliflower, Florida Fresh Crisp
Valentine Green Beans, Calif. Imperial, Tasty Broccoli,
Jumbo Bunch, Calif. Colossal Green Tender Asparagus,
Texas, Garden Fresh Clean Curly Spinach, Jumbo Dawn
Fresh, White Mushrooms, Hot House Rhubarb, Sweet
Pottaoes, Texas Beets, Baking Apples.

25 PASS TEST
Marshfield — Tw«nt>-five high

school boys from Marshfield, Neills-
rille, Colby, Loyal, and Stratford
were honored m ceremonies at the
Marshfield Elks dub this meaning
for passing the navy's Eddy radar
test.

Forty-one boys were given certi-
ficates signifying completion of the
coarse.

Save Fats; Get Points

Nazi Parachutists
Blamed for Murder
Of Aachen's Mayor

With the U. S, First army—(&)
—The assassination of Aachen's Al-
lied-appointed mayor was carried
out by three German parachutists in
uniform, it was disclosed today.

Striking1 gangster-fashion Sunday
night, they shot and killed the may-
or, Franz Oppenhof, 41, and then es-
caped. Oppenhof was the first may-
or to be appointed in a major oc-
cupied German city by the Allies,
His death was announced yesterday.

Military investigators said they
had been unable to determine an ex-
act motive, but it was recalled that
Hitler often had threatened retails*
tion against any Germans cooperat-
ing with the Allies and there were
some who believed this might be the
first manifestation of that threat

Rialto Theatre
Nekoosa, Wisconsin

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Fred Mac Murray-Alice Faye in
"LITTLE OLD NEW YORK"

Shows 7:00 and 8:50 P. M.
COM ING—FR1.-S AT.—

Gene Aittry in
"IN OLD MONTEREY"

SERVE
TASTY

MORI mm
miaous MACARONI

Easter Sunday Dinner \

HOTEL WITTER
You will enjoy your Easter Dinner amid the de-

lightful surroundings and a real dinner is being pre-

pared for you.

Therefore — bring the entire family and let's make

Easter Sunday a day of peace and enjoyment and free

from work and worry about a dinner at home.

"FLEEING SINKING SHIP"
Stockholm—(&)—Three Japanese

diplomats, including Minister Sa-
bw& Saguwara, and a Japanese
newspaperman arrived here from
Berlin by plane today and a diplo-
matic informant said they obviously
were "fleeing a sinking ship,"

Buy Mor^ War Bonds!

*
frVfc^ A

MORTON'S SALT MAKES GRAPEFRUIT TASTE +
SWEETER—ADOS EXTRA FLAVOR TO JUICES JL.

r******* *************

GARDEN GREENS FOR
HOLIDAY SALADS

Calif. Head Lettuce, Mexican Firm Red Tomatoes, Slicing
Cucumbers, Florida Hard Shell Gwen Peppers. Calif. Pars-
ley. Hot House Leaf Lettuce, Fresh Water Cress, Calif.
Oranges, Texas Grapefruit, Calavo Salad Pears, Pineapples.

FLORIDA STRAWBERRIES

CRISP TASTY RELISH VEGETABLES

Calif. Jumbo Pascal Celery, Southern Ex. Fancy Green
Onions, Texas Cherry Red Radishes.

Florida
Golden Heart 2 Jumbo

stalks

Wash, hard crisp J
> box quality "F

Phone 315
For Table Reservations

\

AT ROGER'S FOOD MART
PORT EDWARDS

Cash and Carry prices listed here are every day savings through our
cash and carry plus Self-Service Supermarket Service.

Dress your table in style for this Sunday's dinner by coming to ROGER'S
for all the fine foods for the feast... for the height of variety and good-
tasting goodness at the lowest prices. Our ensemble of BIG VALUES is
an Easter Parade of Fashions in Rations — style-setters for ECONOMY
of points and pennies. Fill your Easter menu here where quality, selection
and low prices make shopping easy, enjoyable, AND ECONOMICAL.

Maraschino

CHERRIES 29c
CLOVESS"- 35c
DATES . . 5T 39c

Del Monte Coffee
POUND JAR 34C

POUND JAR 64C

All Prices Quoted Here Effective in Our

NEKOOSA SUPER-MARKET
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

JELLO
all flavors L pkcs. IvG

MATCHES
Redbird .of 6

carton A A _

CHEERIOATS
Large pkg. — 2 to 23c
KIX
large pkg. 2 ^ 23c
CHICK 100 Ib.
STARTER _bag

RABBIT
FILLETS

1 A
IU Ibs.

VITA-RICH VEGETABLES
Iceland LETTUCE
large green heads . 2 for 25C

Fresh Crisp large
CELERY „_ stalk

Tender Juicy RADISHES
large bunches 3 for IOC

Fresh PINEAPPLE
Good size each 23c
Tender GREEN ONIONS
large bunch .. 2 for 15C

WE SPECIALIZE IN FRESH AND COLD MEATS, POULTRY AND FISH

e * •

Ibs, 480

10 for 59C

Calif. Sweet A 4 A
Tender 0 for 196

Texas Seedless
jumbo sweet

Table Celery .
Wiaesap Apples
Grapefruit , .
Finger Carrots
Pftt5ltA0C Chippewa, white, 4* g*
i UlalVCd o . . solid, no sprouts 19 Ibs. OtC

Idaho Potatoes U.S. No. 1 Bakers
Fresh Cut Jonquils . . . . gftr'tSSi.

George Michaels
YOUR FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DISTRIBUTOR

Carrots V Raisins
tertnade each other
...to the tune of

GUARANTEE
BAKING

Cost of all your recipe ingredients guaranteed!
You pet GUARANTEED BAM^R with thu ctcitmg recipe—>«. with aty
gootl ret if* using Pilljbuty s fl«t Innclic J Hour1 It you don t judge
thai Pjllsbufy s Best guts jou hctrcr hiking than any other aJi purpose
flour—tti:h ant goad mijf— then 1'illsbur) * CoolttiR Settee, Minne-
apolis, uiJl give >ou back the cost ot all your recipe ingredients!

Pillsbury's CARROT RAISIN BREAD
(DOUBU-OUICK METHOD)

TEMPERATURE 400° F Makes 2 1 !b loaves TIME about 40 minute*
1 cup milk. Gilded
2 tablespoons *ugar
! tablespoon salt
1M tablespoons shortening
1 c£ff. fcell beaten
1 «ke compressed ycist
I cup lukewarm water

• 6VS cup* afttd PILLSBORY'S
BEST Enriched FLOUR

• 2 cup* riw carrots, gtited
• 1 cup rxisins
• 1 teaspoon cinnamon
• lf teaspoon allspice
• ̂  teaspoon cioies

1, Combine rcilk, sugar, salt, and shortcmnc, wring until disiolvcc!.
Cool to lukewarm 2. Add egg, blend iliotuufihly 3. Soften yewt m
lukewitm water Add >e»st and remaining mice to the cooled milk
mixture 4. Combine Sour, cfcrrots. raisins, jnd spices, odd to yeast
mixture, bkridmg thoroughij 5 Knead dough about 10 minutes.
*. Place doujsh in creased bowl, cover and illon to nje m i warm place
(SO0 to 85* r ) about 1K hours or until dough wiU reta'n imptession of
• ntiget 7. Punch dough do* n Fold otcrcdccj of dough, turn upside
down Covet»nd»Hcnn6riscin**armpI»ce»bouT Hhour. t.Rcraove
dough to lightly floured boatd and flatten out. Divide into two pieces;
mold into bills, allow to stand, clojelv covered, far 15 fluautes. 5bape
into loaves. ». Place in greased <Mx;Mnch biead pans.-
Cut dough with scisson crosswise into about 12 slices,
curtm^ rath loaf as deeply as possible. Allow loaves to
«ind tn » vinn place until dough fills the pan and
crnwr u »ell above top of pin (»bout i i, hours).
10. Bake in hot oven (to prevent over-broivninK. covet
lotTet with brown paper alter Jj bow vt taiing).

Best
FOR GUARANTIED iAKINO

.'JiPAl'Otf


